“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

4
9

TALK TO A DOCTOR

$ 00
$ 99

anytime, anywhere.

GENERICS

30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.

Introducing

My T Health Plus

Unlimited calls to a doctor,
for you and your family.

$

See www.sav-mor.com for details.

1499

/mo.

www.MTHealthplus.com
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Business Owner.
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Seeking Bricklayers

DONNIK
CONSTRUCTION

50¢

2 SLICES
PIZZA
and a can drink

586.206.4351
586.524.0726

Specializing in Masonry
Brick, Block & Stone

3

$ 99
+ tax
11am-2pm

11401 JOS CAMPAU

313-4MY-WING

See
ad,
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Head of
A worldwide treasure is just a short schools
on leave
journey away from Hamtramck
— HAMTRAMCK’S NEWSPAPER OF RECORD —

Quick Hits
Enter
The Review’s
contest

By Charles Sercombe
Halloween is just a
couple of weeks away.
And The Review likes
to celebrate it by putting
out a special front page
featuring the work of a
local artist.
We didn’t do this last
year, but once again we
are seeking submissions of artwork celebrating the season.
The winning artist will
be treated to dinner (or
lunch) for two at Polonia
Restaurant, which Review Publisher John Ulaj
owns.
There isn’t too much
time, so we will need
your artwork submitted
by no later than Monday, Oct. 25. Artwork
can either be mailed,
or dropped off, at our
office, 3020 Caniff,
or sent via email to:
news@thehamtramckreview.com
Another
Halloween
tradition is upon us.
Halloween, as we all
know, is the night to
go trick or treating, and
there now is a handy online service to help out
families.
It’s called Hamtramck
Candyland, and this is
where you can find out
Continued on page 8

By Alan Madlane
Hamtramck
residents
have a real gem at their
disposal, sitting there just
minutes away.
In this place, one can
see amazing and beautiful sights from around the
globe, spanning centuries.
Sights to fire the imagination or soothe the soul.
Sounds good, you say
– but surely such a place
must be terribly expensive
to patronize?
Well, we’re talking, of
course, about the Detroit
Institute of Arts, or DIA.
And best of all, as residents of the Detroit Metro Tri-County area (Wayne,
Oakland, Macomb) -- we’re
also talking free.
That’s right, your tax dollars cover your basic admission to view one of the
premier collections of art,
not just in the country, but
in the whole wide world.
You’ll still have to pony
up a tiny bit for parking,
and if you want to attend
the rotating special exhibits that are always coming
through, those would be
extra. You can eat while
there, and that of course
costs.
But there’s plenty to see
without paying anything
extra over and above the
parking. Heck, the very
building itself is a wonder.
We sent some questions
over to DIA Director Salvador Salort-Pons, who was
not only kind in providing
the following responses,
but was shockingly prompt
in so doing.
We hope you enjoy the

By Charles Sercombe
In an unexpected move,
Hamtramck Public Schools
Superintendent Jaleelah
Ahmed has taken a leave
of absence.
Her announcement was
made public on the HPS
Facebook page on Tuesday.
Ahmed has been on the
job since 2019, and recently received a contract
extension.

Detroit Institute of Arts Director Salvador Salort-Pons conducts a tour in Hamtramck showing
reproductions of art masterpieces in the DIA collection that were exhibited at outside locations
throughout the city. Photo by Steve Shaw

following interview.
The Review: Could you
provide our readership
with a very, very brief capsule biography, just a couple sentences about your
background before, and
now with, the DIA?
Salvador Salort-Pons: I
am an art historian, born
and raised in Madrid,
Spain.
I moved to Detroit in
2008 to work as a curator at the DIA, due to its
amazing collection, and
it was in this role where I
first learned about the museum’s rich collection of
African American art.
I became director in
2015, and continue to
work to build new bridges
between the museum and
the residents of our region.
I love to bring art and community together.
The Review: The DIA is
considered by the art-sav-

Beer,
Wine and
Spirits

vy to house one of the finest collections anywhere
in the world. What are a
few of the exhibits or individual pieces that people
should make sure they
don’t miss from the permanent collection when
they visit?
Salort-Pons: We were the
first museum in the United
States to purchase a work
by Vincent Van Gogh (his
Self-Portrait) which, among
our other Van Gogh works,
should not be missed.
We were also the first
museum to have galleries
devoted to African American art, and the heart of
the museum is the Detroit
Industry murals by Diego
Rivera.
The Review: What are
some of the things going
on between now and the
end of the year at the Institute?
Salort-Pons: We have a

OFFICIAL PIEROGI
HEADQUARTERS

very exciting fall planned
at the museum. After 19
months, we are welcoming school field trip groups
back to the museum.
On October 15, the Detroit Film Theatre will begin
showing in-person films as
well.
For exhibitions, we have
a full and exciting slate for
the rest of this year:
• Detroit Style, highlighting the art of Detroit car
design, remains on view
until Jan. 9, 2022.
• Ofrendas: Celebrating
el Dia de Muertos exhibition is on view until Nov. 7,
2021.
• On October 8, Black
Is Beautiful, the first major exhibition featuring
the work of photographer
Kwame Brathwaite, opens.
• New Black Vanguard,
featuring vibrant and colorful photographs from 15
emerging black photograContinued on page 2

Jaleelah Ahmed
In her letter, Ahmed said
that she is taking a break
from her position to “prioritize and address my own
physical, mental health
and well-being.”
She did not say what
specific ailment she has.
Ahmed, like so many other school superintendents,
has had added responsibilities and burdens while
overseeing the district
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Her leave of absence
also comes at a time of
turmoil in the district. Over
20 teachers, administrators and staff members
have resigned since last
June.
On the agenda for the
Continued on page 3

NEW TO THE MENU:
• Jalapeno Pierogi
• Cheeseburger Pierogi

Authentic Polish Food
BANQUET HALL
and CATERING

2934 Yemans • Hamtramck • 313-873-8432
www.polonia-restaurant.net Find Us on Facebook!

• Zapiekanki
(Polish Pizza)
• Czarnina
Authentic Duck Soup

De La Salle High School football Head Coach
Dan Rohn enjoys a lunch with Gjoka Nikollaj
and Nick Sherevan, who is also a football coach
for St. Anne High School.

UNIQUE POLISH BEERS
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City
names new
stadium
in Voters
A
worldwide
treasure
is infield
just a short
journey
are away
being
honorHamtramck
of a legend
warned
from
Continued
from front
front page
page
Continued from

He was born in 1901 in it was because he had a
phers, opens on Decem- the DIA free.
Nashville, and it is said he potbelly as a child,” the
ber 17.
However, some special
got his nickname “be- Hall of Fame website said.
• An exhibition featuring exhibits or activities recause of the unusual way
Stearnes died in 1979,
the work of beloved Detroit quire an extra charge that
he ran, which resembled and was elected into the
artist Shirley Woodson isn’t covered. What exthat of a turkey, with his Hall of Fame in 2000. He
opens December 18.
actly are these residents
arms ﬂapping. However, has family that still lives in
able to see, do, and enjoy
Stearnes himself claimed Detroit.
The Review: It’s still for their “tax dollars at
possible that some people work”?
living in the Wayne/OakSalort-Pons:
Museum
land/Macomb Tri-Coun- admission is always free
ty area don’t realize that for residents of Wayne,
MEN’S HAIRCUTS
they are able to attend Oakland and Macomb

313-875-8972

Best quality for the best prices.

She’s Back!
Dinners
CallFish
for Appointment

FirstThank
and third
of the month.
you forFridays
your patience
Perch
orfor
Cod,
fries and salad.
Hours
Call

• Hamtramck
Jos. Campau
9517
October
29th KIDS
PARTY
for
Call
586-879-8058
Trunk or Treat in parking Appt.
lot,
inside party for members only.

October 30th ADULT
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Open to public, karaoke,
costume contest. All proceeds
go to Mooseheart
for Kids.

Moose Lodge

9421 Conant • Hamtramck • 313-871-9115

The stadium is currently
Counties.
under renovation, which
In addition, the millage
will include repairing the
funds:
grandstands, which fell
• Free bus transportainto disrepair over the last
tion and free field trips for
few decades.
schools in the tri-counties.
Funding for the renovaPrior to the pandemic,
tion is coming from both
more than 90,000 stugrants and online fundraisdents visited the museum
ing. The importance of the
each year on field trips,
stadium wasn’t known
and we look forward to
until several years ago,
their return this month.
when local baseball histo• Free programs for serian Gary Gillette and his
niors, including Thursdays
organization, Friends of
at the Museum, a weekly
Historical Hamtramck Staprogram that may consist
dium, did exhaustive reof a tour, music program,
search
on
it
and
or film. Due to the pandiscovered its historical
demic, it is currently belegacy.
ing offered online, but we
That research has been
hope to soon return to our
used to secure grants.
in-person
programming
that includes free bus
transportation for senior
groups, as well as a cookie
and coffee reception.
• The DIA’s Inside|Out
program, which brings
high-quality replicas of
DIA masterpieces into
the community (including
Hamtramck in 2016) and
our Partners in Public Art
program are the largest
community
partnership
programs at the museum. We also partner with
non-profit organizations in
the tri-counties to support
their programs and activities.

EMERGENCY

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

Wayne County’s Emergency Rental Assistance
Program (ERAP) makes funding available to assist
households that are unable to pay rent or utility bills.
To be eligible:
1

Experiencing financial
hardship during the
COVID-19 pandemic

2

3
Experiencing
Housing instability

Household income
at or below 80% of
area median income

This week at the library...
The Hamtramck Public
Library is now open!

*Open to all communities in Wayne County excluding the City of Detroit.
*For Detroit's program, visit this link: https://bit.ly/3hHUT66

APPLY TODAY
What can this program cover?
Rent

Utilities

Other

Up to 15
months of
rental assistance

Electricity, home
heating, water,
sewer, internet,
and trash (if billed
with other utility)

Internet bills and
relocation costs

Find more information and apply at:
www.waynecounty.com/rentalassistance

Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
A HUD High
Performer

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

The state of Michigan Continued from front page
have about 400 people on
has designated the stastaff, in positions ranging
dium as an ofﬁcial historic
from environmental sersite.
vices and accountants to
Councilmember Ian Perimaging specialists and
rotta, who has worked on
fund raisers.
researching the stadium’s
historical importance, said
The Review: What are
the naming of the ﬁeld in
the bigger picture plans
honor of Stearnes “is a
for the DIA for 2022, the
great opportunity to recogrest of the decade, and,
nize one of the best playdare we ask… beyond?
ers of Negro League
What is the long view
Baseball.”
for the museum at this
Another improvement
stage?
coming to the stadium and
Salort-Pons:
Thisin each
year,
are DIA
being
warned
vote only once
ﬁeld of
is athe
commitment
from Voters
One
favorite attractions
at the
is the
Di- to
we
will
begin
the
work
the city
to regularly
assign and every election. File photo
ego
Rivera
Courtyard.
with our staff, visitors and
at least three police padevelop
a new
Nov. 3.to Voter
turnout
for
anyonetowho
inten- board
The Review: What are law
In addition
the gallertrols in the area, to make
plan for
the DIA.
tionally
ﬂouts earlier,
our electhis election
is expected
some of the non-art-relat- ies
I mentioned
we strategic
sure vandals don’t damcomponent
of that
ed things that people may also
tion have
laws.”beautiful collec- Atokey
be huge,
because
it is
age the site.
is our workelection.
with Incluwant to be aware of, or tions
of African,
Middle
a presidential
Secretary
of State
Jo- plan
That’s something that
Diversity, said,
Equity and
consider, when attending Eastern,
American,
Gitschlag
this
celyn
Benson Euroalso sion,
has plagued the stadium
Accessibility
(IDEA).
the museum? Parking, ac- pean,
and in
Native
American
chimed
with
this
reweek,
that
absentee
balfor years. There have been
Thisshould
work isbeintegral
to
commodations for the dis- Art,
and Art of Asia and the lots
ready
in
sponse:
occasional reports of peoall
that
we
do
–
from
hirabled, food options in and Islamic
World,
among
oth“Our election system the coming weeks.
ple driving on the ﬁeld, and
new team
members,votto
around the museum, etc.? ers.
Hamtramck
has
been stress-tested ingLocally,
other incidents of ﬁres
internal policies and proSalort-Pons: At this time
being set in the grand- by three successful elec- ers will be faced with ﬁllacmuseum admission is at tions
The Review:
What
about
ing four exhibitions,
school board
already this year, cedures,
stand.
quisitions,
and
programs.
a reduced capacity so ad- children?
What
activities
The pledge to step up and in all of them proven seats as well as the
vanced reservations are are
there for them to en- We recently hired Carla
police patrols was pro- that it is absolutely safe state representative poTinsley-Smith, as our new
required. Tickets can be joy,
specifically?
moted by a city council res- and secure,” said Ben- sition for the district that
IDEA, to coordireserved online at dia.org son.
Salort-Pons:
We
love
to
“We have protec- Director
includesofHamtramck.
olution introduced by
nate
this
work,
and to enor by phone at 313-833- have
at the
museHamtramck resident
tionsfamilies
in place
to ensure
Councilmember Perrotta.
7900. Admission is free to um,
and have several activ- sure that it governs all our
The reason for the reso- election ofﬁcials track Abraham Aiyash is the
decisions and activities at
tri-county residents.
ities for kids!
lution, Perrotta said at an and verify every ballot Democratic nominee in
There is a parking lot for
Throughout the galleries, the museum.
earlier council meeting in a they send and receive, the state representative
We also are working on
visitors on John R as well there are Eye-Spy interacresolution he proposed, is and, in every instance, race, and he is expected
as ample metered street tives that kids can engage integrating digital offerings
to make it “imperative for we ensure that each per- to win the seat, since a
parking. The museum has with to learn more about within our exhibitions, and
the City of Hamtramck to son gets only one vote.” majority of Hamtramck
multiple elevators allowing the art in the space. We programming to increase
show a buy-in of the projMichigan voters will be voters have voted Demofor access for those with also use an app called access to the museum
ect by committing neces- heading to the polls on cratic for generations.
disabilities, and we provide Goose Chase that can be and its collection.
sary resources to ensure
complimentary motorized downloaded, so kids can
the project’s success and
The Review: Feel free
scooters for those who enjoy a self-guided scavenshow major donors and
need them.
ger hunt through the muse- to add anything I didn’t
partners of the project that
cover that you would like
At this time, food is only um.
the City of Hamtramck is
offered Kresge Court, but
We hope to bring back Hamtramckans to know.
capable of taking the reSalort-Pons: We’re lookwe hope to open our café art-making in the studio
quired steps to preserve
soon.
for families soon, but that ing forward to opening an
Hamtramck Stadium and
is currently on hold due to exciting exhibition next fall,
the surrounding area. …”
Van Gogh in America. It
The Review: Hamtramck the ongoing pandemic.
will feature more than 70
is quite a multi-cultural
mixing pot. How does
The Review: What is the works by Van Gogh from
your institute appeal to annual budget for an insti- collections around the
persons of various ethnici- tution the size of the DIA? world, and tell the story of
ties or cultures?
How big is the staff? It how Detroit led the way in
Salort-Pons: The muse- might open a few eyes to bringing his art to the U.S.
um features extraordinary hear some of those numThe Detroit Institute of
art from around the world, bers.
so there is something for
Salort-Pons: The DIA’s Arts is located at 5200
everyone to identify with, annual budget is approx- Woodward Ave. in Detroit.
and to learn from.
imately $36 million. We

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

The following limited services are now available:
Limited Walk-ins
October 15, 2021
(Ten persons at a time)
Book drop-off and pick-up
Student Challenge:
The Michigan Arts and Crafts: There is something
Printing,
Faxing
Learning Channel is Copying,
challenging students
new atand
the library
to bring home with you.
from preschool
to
3rd
grade
to
read
for
Pick
up
a
Magic
Scratch
Skull to
celebrate
Computers are available by appointment
only
1000 minutes this October and November. “Dia de los Muertos” which is Halloween.
Teachers and parents will keep(313)733-6822
track of
ESL Classes: The classes are held four
time spent Please
reading and send
there are attachments
prizes to
forfrom
printing
to:Thursday,
days a week,
Monday to
be won., Please visit “www.michigan
from 9 am to 2:30 pm, The program is
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com
learning.org/resource/etsread”
for a full
free to all Hamtramck residents.
breakdown of details and requirements.
*Mario Puzo: This author was born on
Great Michigan Read: The title for
Please remember to wear
a mask
October
15, 1920. and
He wasto
wellpracknown for
2021 is Mary Doria Russel’s novel “The
his mafia novel “The Godfather” and its
social
distancing
to keep us all safe.
Women oftice
the Copper
Country”
Pick up
adaptation for the big screen. Puzo’s
a copy for yourself to take home, read,
*work covers more than just gritty criminal
and keep in your collection while supplies
intrigue. His stories dive into the immilast.To increase internet access through Hamtramck,
grant experience.
Old world values
Halloween:
It
will
be
here
soon.
Stop
by
square
off
against
those
of a challenging
the library is now offering a limited number
of
the library between Monday the 25th and land. Give Puzo’s written work a try the
WI-FI
HOTSPOTS
Friday the
29th for
a spooky goodiefor
bag checkout
next time youto
headtake
over tohome.
the library.
for the kidsThese
to enjoy. small and easy to use devices are
Hamtramck Library has expended operating services:
to provide point
for book
Checkers
Library
TV:
Have
some
fun
portable and create a private
Wi-Fi -access
pick-ups,
copying,
printing,
faxing,
scanwith your family as you go on exciting
for
up
to
16
devices,
such
as
laptops,
tablets,
science themed adventures. This week- ning, limited use of computers (with proper distancing) and limited stay in the liend’s episode will have you
grooving
and
smartphones.
while learning about music. Visit our brary (with proper distancing). To print

This week at the Library . . .

website (www.hamtrmck.lib.mi.us) and
click on Checkers Library TV under the
Programs tab.

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

files ahead of time please send attachments for printing to hamtramcklibrary@
gmail.com. Face masks are recommended.

For more information about events at the
library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website
Library
is located at 2360 Caniff Avenue, Phone (313)
733-6822
at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us
where
you
Or visit its website at http://hamtramck. Lib.mi.us for on line catalog
can also for
access
the online
catalog.
Attachments
printing, faxing
or scanning
send to
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com
The library
is located at 2360 Caniff.
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thony Majewski – no relation
to our mayor – in
Phone (313)
874-2100
March of 1922.
This ﬁrst building was
consecrated on Sept. 27
of that year. The current
building, in its location at
Caniff and Brombach,

Mayor: Despite Covid leveling
off, residents are still dying
By Charles Sercombe
This week was a grim
reminder of the toll of
COVID-19.
While Mayor Karen Majewski had good news, so
to speak, about the number of new Covid cases
this week, one more death
was recorded for the city.
“We may see numbers
going down but this is a
reminder that people are
still dying,” Majewski said
in her weekly Covid update on Monday morning
via Facebook.
According to Wayne
County health officials,
Hamtramck recorded 35
new cases in the last
week – down from the previous week’s 51 cases.
That brings the number of cases for the past
two years, or so, during
this pandemic to 3,110,
and the total number of

deaths to 58.
We’ve reported this
previously, but here goes
again: that number of total cases represents 10
percent of the city’s population. There is small
comfort in knowing that
the national percentage of
Americans who contracted the disease is 31 percent (103 million).
Lately, the primary variant of Covid has been the
Delta strain, but some
health officials are saying
it could be dying out. The
number of Americans who
come down with it each
day is now under 100,000
– which is still a staggering number.
Some 700,000 Americans have died of Covid
during this pandemic period.
If you still haven’t received a vaccine, there

Head of schools on
leave
Continued from front page

school board’s regular
monthly meeting Wednesday evening, an additional
11 more teachers and staff
members announced their
resignation – including the
principal of Dickinson East
Elementary School.
Also on the board’s agenda were the hirings of nine
new teachers and staff
employees, including one
for the filling of the high
school’s vacant principal
position.
Teachers have spoken
out at school board meetings to criticize Ahmed’s
leadership.
Ahmed is allowed to remain on paid leave for up
to 60 days.
Instead of appointing an
interim
superintendent,
the board of education appointed Nabil Nagi, the district’s English Language Director, and Sherry Lynem,
the district’s Chief Financial Officer, to share the
duties of superintendent.
Here is Ahmed’s letter
to the community that was
posted on the district’s
Facebook page announcing her leave:
“Throughout the pandemic, I have continually
reinforced that the well-being of our school community is the district’s primary
concern.
“We have seen the impact of the pandemic,
not only on the physical
well-being of our students,
families, teachers, and
staff, but also on the social and emotional health
of our community. It is
against that backdrop that
I am writing to inform you
that I will be taking a temporary leave of absence to
address my own personal
well-being.
“The decision, to temporarily step aside, was not
entered into lightly. Nor is
it easy to be openly vulnerable with you. I must prioritize and address my own

physical, mental health
and well-being.
“During my absence, the
Board of Education will appoint an interim superintendent who will have the
full support of the entire
team at Hamtramck Public
Schools.
“Having our students
return to learning in our
schools these past two
months has been wonderful both for our students
and our faculty and staff
members. The energy and
passion they bring every
day continues to make a
world of difference and will
play a huge role in helping
accelerate their learning
as we continue to address
the effects of COVID learning loss.
“While I know the news
of my leave may come as
a surprise, I also know
that you will continue to
serve as an invaluable
partner in your child’s education. Your commitment
to their success has been
a driving force for me and
the HPS faculty and staff
throughout the challenges
we have seen these past
18 months.
“The district will continue to address and support
emotional well-being and
mental health for those in
our entire school community as that has been an
element of critical focus.
That focus is also the primary reason I was able to
identify that I needed additional support at this time.
“It is my hope that I will
return and come back revitalized, with a refreshed
perspective to continue to
lead our efforts and be the
driving force behind the advancement and vision we
have for the students and
families of Hamtramck
Public Schools.
“Thank you for your understanding and compassion, it is my honor and
privilege to serve.”

are several local locations
to go for a free one. The
easiest, for many, will likely be a mobile unit parked
in front of Hamtramck City
Hall, which is open starting at noon and is there
Monday through Saturday.
The medical unit is also
offering flu shot shots periodically.
While at city hall, there
are officials from two federal agencies, the Small
Business Administration
and FEMA, who are offering financial help due to
last June’s massive flooding.
The SBA is offering
low-interest loans to businesses that suffered a financial setback. FEMA is
offering no-payback grants
for those needing to make
flood repairs to your house
that your insurance didn’t
cover, and also for those
without insurance.
Other financial help includes a county water bill
program and assistance
in overdue-rent. Landlords, too, can get help.
All of the details are
available on the city’s
Facebook page.
Switching gears back to
local happenings, Majew-

ski reminded residents
to be on the lookout for a
street sweeping posting
on your street.
This happens just once
a year, so pay attention.
“This is your one chance
for the year,” Majewski
said.
Or, in other words: move
your car, so your parking
space can get swept.
You know who doesn’t
have to worry about a parking space? Bicycle riders.
And speaking of them,
there is a city contest for
those of the creative mind
to design bike racks to be
installed throughout town.
There’s a little bit of a
money award, and you do
get street cred.
“We encourage you to
let your creative juices
flow,” Majewski said. “It’ll
make Hamtramck more
colorful.”
For more information
about this, go online to:
bikehamtramck.com
You have until Oct. 17 to
apply. No pressure.
Other than that, to find
out more about what’s offered by various agencies
and the city, go to the City
of Hamtramck Facebook
page.

was actually completed
in 1930.
3
And here they are
today, 100 years of history behind them, peering into the future to see
what lies ahead.

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the
best prices.

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
586-879-8058 Call for Appt.

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us
Sunday, October 17, Mass at 9:00 am

Tuesday, October 19 - Mass for People
on our Prayer List 7 pm

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

Drive-thru/Take out Polish Dinner Saturday, October 23, 4-6 pm
Menu: Stuffed Cabbage, Kielbasa, Pierogi/
Sour Cream, Green Beans, Mashed Potatoes/
Gravy, Dessert. Cash only - $10 Adult/$5 Child
12 & under. Masks to be worn for pick up

Celebrating 99 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-0218 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Place an
Ad in
The Review
Today


Call
(313) 874-2100
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n Award Winning Lego

n Honors & Advance
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n Award Winning
Robotics Program
n District & State DECA
Competitions
n National Honor Society
n Full Sports Program
n Full Day Kindergarten
n Summer Recreation
Programs
n Technology & Career
Prep Courses

Placement Classes 
n Dual Enrollment

n AP Honor Roll Recipient

n Art, Music, Band

n Restorative Practices
n Positive Behavior
Intervention System (PBIS)
n Parent Engagement
Programs
n Adult Education Program
3201 Roosevelt
n Career and Technology
Education (CTE Programs)



Enroll at
Hamtramck
Public Schools
(313) 892-2036
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Dickinson East Elementary
3385 Norwalk
(313) 873-9437
K – 6th Grades
Dickinson West Elementary
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(313) 365-5861
K – 6th Grades
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city’s new Director of Public Services.

Hamtramck City Clerk by writing or calling the Clerk’s Office at 313-800-5233 x. 343.

GNIEWEK
Beverly Ann
Gniewek, 69,
died September 5, 2020.
Bever ly
Gniewek was an adoring
sister, aunt, and matriarch
of the Gniewek family.
She passed away peacefully Sept. 5, 2020, surrounded by her loving
family. She is survived by
brothers, Jeff (CoreyAnn)
and Brian; nephews,
Kevin (Kelly), Ryan, and
Payne (Susie); nieces,
Amy (Tommy) and Brittany; great nephews,
Charlie and Landen; great
niece, Kendall. She was
preceded in death by her
parents, Hank and Lorraine; brothers, Kenny
and Greg; sister, Susan.
Beverly was a 1969
graduate of St. Hedwig
High School and an honor
graduate of Marygrove
College. She dedicated
her life to the love of

teaching for 47 years.
Her students were her
children. She may have
been a “not so good”
bowler but she loved the
camaraderie and joy of
being with friends and
family. She was a loving,
kind and faithful friend,
and loved her family
above all others.
A funeral Mass in celebration of her life will be
held at 12:00 noon, on
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 2020
at St. Florian Roman
Catholic Church, 2626
Poland St., Hamtramck,
MI 48212. In lieu of ﬂowers, please send donations to the American
Cancer Society or the
charity of your choice in
Beverly’s memory.

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110
HUD Certified

Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner
Call Dave at
(313) 874-2100 to
Place Your Ad!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne
ZaliwskiConger
3777 Lake George - Dryden Twp $439,900
Gorgeous 2300 sq ft Ranch on 10 Rolling Acres.

Continued from page 5
Additional information
can be found on the Home
Heating Credit website.
Greening… If you have
some spare time and a pair
of work gloves, the city
could use some volunteers
tomorrow
(Saturday,
Sept.9) starting at 9 a.m.
That’s when folks from
the Greening of Detroit organization will be meeting
up at Mitchell and Evaline
streets to plant trees.

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
www.DiamondRealtyAssociates.com

2143 Trowbridge
$137,900
Two-family home
features a full basement,
separate front
entrances, separate
furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels!
New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

3433 Yemans
$199,900

The trees are funded by a
grant, which the city received from America in
Bloom and CN Railroad.
In a press release issued
by the city, Mayor Karen
Majewski said:
“Beautiﬁcation is a high
priority for our city. These
25 trees are a great addition to the many plantings
we’ve done in the past few
years, and we’ll see the
beneﬁts for many more
years to come.”

2938 Shady Lane - Ann Arbor $224,900

Charming two bedroom Ranch with great curb appeal. Hardwood ﬂoors, attached garage and large private back yard.

3775 Newark • Attica Twp. • $229,900
Cozy Ranch on 1 acre with 3/ bedrooms, 1.1 baths
and ﬁnished basement.

3885
Evaline
$119,899

Incredible Brick
home located directly
across from Zussman
Park and City Hall!

4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great
ﬂoor plan features Living
room, Dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and
bath on main ﬂoor.

63698 Georgetown
E. Washington Twp
$424,900
Highly sought after
Stratford subdivision!
brick ranch blt in
2004, 3 bedrooms
2 1/2 baths with a
ﬁnished basement

2922 Carpenter
Commercial
Property
$274,900

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

Commercial
building with
endless
business
opportunities.

leanneconger@gmail.com
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During this long pan- with Covid, and almost ative invention of a perdemic period, there 60 residents have died. son who called themself
the Hamtramck Plague
have been many things That is distressing.
that have pressured and
But despite all of Doctor, dressed with a
burdened residents.
those hardships, Ham- mask such as was comWe know there are tramckans stepped for- monly worn during the
many suffering finan- ward. There have been European plague huncially, and perhaps just several food giveaway dreds of years ago.
now recovering. And efforts that are still onHey, it’s nice to see
there are the distress- going, and there have someone provide some
ing weekly updates that been county, state and needed humor, albeit a
Mayor Karen Majews- federal agencies all of- little on the dark side.
Hamtramck is inspirki offers via Facebook, fering a number of finanabout the increasing cial aid packages.
ing in many ways, and
number of COVID-19
And during all this, we are thankful for all
cases and new deaths. we’ve had volunteers who stepped forward
Over 10 percent of circulating throughout during these challenging
If you are a popularegular the
racial
the times.
The resolution that Percity restrictions,
to pick up trash.
Hamtramck’s
readerhas
of this
paper,
you That
Negro
League
tion
come
down
started
withproduced
the cre- rotta introduced requires
will know that Ham- legendary players, like the city to assign daily
tramck has rediscovered Detroit’s own Norman patrols to the stadium
an old jewel. • Letters
“Turkey”
Stearnes.
site. Those patrols, it is
Letters
• Letters
For
years,
HamThe stadium’s ﬁeld hoped, will deter any futramck’s baseball sta- was recently named in ture destruction, and
dium had fallen into honor of Stearnes.
safeguard the hundreds
Better yet, Hamtramck
Hamtramck decided to
That money could’ve
disrepair. There was
The stadium is now of thousands of dollars
start a greenway project been put towards a more could be a voice in the
even some occasional being renovated, thanks being invested in the fawhen there are other is- permanent change, like metro Detroit area that
talk about having it torn to various funding mech- cility.
sues that need to be ad- dealing with our plastic calls for Michigan legisdown.
anisms.
Hopefully, the stadium
dressed, like the lack of use problem. When I walk lation to ban the use of
But several years ago,
At the urging of City will one day play host to
recycling available in the or drive around Ham- single use plastics altocity ofﬁcials and volun- Councilmember Ian Per- sporting and entertaintramck, I see litter every- gether.
city.
teers discovered its his- rotta, who was at the ment events – and draw
This would reduce litter
According to the Sie- where, especially single
torical signiﬁcance: It forefront with others in visitors from all over.
and make the city more
mens’ 2011 US and use plastics.
was once home to the researching the staThe stadium is a
Canada Green City InIt’s a little odd to me beautiful in addition to
Detroit Stars, a team in dium’s historical impor- sound investment, and
dex, Detroit ranked dead that we decided to put helping the environment.
the Negro Baseball tance, the council has one that generation of
last. Putting a couple of trees on the streets inLeague, back in a time tasked the city adminis- Hamtramckans
will
Mayisha Haque
trees on Conant doesn’t stead of work to deal with
when African-Americans tration with making sure enjoy.
Hamtramck
change much.
the trash everywhere.
could not play in the all- the stadium and its
We also send out a
white Major Leagues.
grounds are not de- huge thanks to the good
Fortunately, that racial stroyed.
folks with the Friends of
barrier was eventually
In the past, the sta- Historic Hamtramck StaHere’s
in thevandalstate Thursday.
erased.the latest on the their
diumjourney
attracted
dium and the Hamplayoffs
this
week
against
The Cosmos
are still
Cosmos
soccer,
volleyball
The stadium is only ism – including people tramck
Stadium Grounds
very
much
in
the
hunt for
and
cross-country
teams,
Detroit
Renaissance.
The
one of ﬁve that remain driving their cars on the Crew for their tireless
Thursday
night
league
championship
thanks
to HPS
Di- game
standing
as aAthletic
testament
ﬁeld,was
or setting
ﬁres
in awork
in preserving
this
rector
Brian
Anderson:
at
Keyworth
Stadium.
and
this
week
will be a
to that time. Despite the the grandstands.
treasure.
The Cosmos boys socThe Cosmos girls volley- pivotal stretch.
Both
cross-country
cer team played well last ball team also had three
week, but lost to two games this week. They teams remain in second
Catholic League power- played at home against place in the conference
houses, Orchard Lake St. Taylor Trillium on Tuesday. and returned on Thursday
Mary’s and Warren De La
They also traveled to at Taylor Heritage Park.
Salle, in close battles.
River Rouge on Monday
Coming
up…now
At press
are very
excited Prep
for HamUniversity
on renters.
The
Cosmos
start and
time we received this press tramck as we strive to
According to the state
release
from
The
Friends
of
make
this
historic
site
a
Treasury
Department:
Girls volleyball:
Historic Hamtramck Sta- must-see destination in
“The Home Heating
10/14
UPA
Home
dium.
Southeast5:30/6:30
Michigan.
Credit helps cover utility ex10/19
Taylor
5:30/6:30
Away
Here is what
theyPrep
had to
penses, leaving more
say
about theDearborn
latest develon… There haveAway
money available for other
10/21
FordsonMoving 5:00/6:30
opment
at
Hamtramck’s
been
some
personnel
critical needs. It is de10/26
ATA
5:30/6:30
Home
historic baseball stadium:
changes lately within the signed to aid senior citi10/28
Harper Woods
5:30/6:30
Home
The Friends of Historic police department.
zens; low income, deaf,
Hamtramck Stadium is
It seems like only re- disabled or blind persons;
pleased to announce that cently that Sgt. Richard and disabled veterans.”
the outﬁeld at Turkey Seely joined the force, but
Home Heating Credit apStearnes Field at Ham- now -- after 21 years -- he is plications must be received
tramck Stadium will soon be retiring. We wish him well in by Sept. 30.
open for community play.
the next chapter of his life.
Typically, people sign up
The Hamtramck RecreTaking his place as Ser- by ﬁling a Home Heating
ation Department will mark geant is Michael Fedenis, Credit application when
out a soccer pitch at Ham- who was sworn in to that completing their individual
tramck Stadium next week. position this week.
income tax return. However,
However, the baseball
Also new to the depart- applicants do not need to
ﬁeld is not quite ready for ment is Michael Gregg. ﬁle a state income tax replay yet, as the inﬁeld sod Congratulations and good turn to receive this assisand grass still need two luck to you.
tance, and may submit the
more weeks to properly
application only.
take root.
Heating help… Time is
The Home Heating Credit
Therefore, the baseball running out to apply for application form can be obdiamond will be roped off Michigan’s Home Heating tained at www.michigan.
until Sept. 29, and we ask Credit, which is offered to gov/taxes.
that everyone stay off the qualiﬁed homeowners and
Continued on page 6
inﬁeld grass until then.
There will be an on the ﬁeld
celebration on Tuesday
Sept. 29 at 4:30 p.m. for
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In Our Opinion

Protecting our stadium
is a sound investment

City’s focus should be on recycling, not trees

HPS sports round-up

Mayor stresses the need
for emotional support
in these trying times

In God We Trust
Declaration of Nationality

LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF WAR ON LAND ( HAGUE, IV), ARTICLE: 45, 46, & 47. Notice of Claim
pursuant to Public Law 87-846, TITLE II, SEC. 203. Notice of Bailment Merging of Legal Title
with Equitable Title : This order is to preserve legal and equitable title , and to reserve all
rights, title, and interest, in the property, Re: 1. Michigan Department of Health & Human Services, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0075015, ‘‘ RYAN COOK© ’’, to the depositor:
“ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’; 2. Michigan Department of Health &
Human Services, STATE OF MICHIGAN: STATE FILE NUMBER : 0119784. “ SHAVONNE LANISE
TURNER© ”, to the depositor: “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise
Turner© ’’. All property of the same issue and amount, in like kind and specie, is to be returned
fully intact , as a Special Deposit order of the Depositor / Beneﬁciary / Bailor / Donor / Principal / Creditor: “ bhagwan ra el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Ryan Cook© ’’, for: “ Melanite Star Nation
Trust ”, and or: “ shavonne asherah el© ”, nom deguerre: ‘‘ Shavonne Lanise Turner© ’’, for: “
Royal Tribe of Melanite Trust ”, as a special deposit order in lawful money. This special deposit
is to be used exclusively for the beneﬁt of : each respective Trust, an Inter Vivos Unincorporated Divine Grantor Trust. This deposit is not to be commingled with general assets of any
bank , nor depositary / trustee / agent / bailee / donee / debtor. This deposit is not limited
to, but including: discharge and set off, of any and all outstanding liabilities as accord and satisfaction. Inter alia enact fuit. All Rights Reserved.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Please note that the Hamtramck Health Center on
9021 Joseph Campau is providing the
FREE Covid 19 vaccination services for those 65+.
Exceptions can be made if under 65,
but you need to call first.

All must call 313-871-1926
to make an appointment.

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

Jurkiewicz
&
Wilk
Funeral
Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR
2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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Hamtramck Review
which a few hundred live the company, and found
in Hamtramck.
that it recently recorded
It was noted that many over $600 million in earnof the residents have no ings.
reliable regular transportaLiable conﬁrmed that ﬁgtion, and that the com- ure, and said this year’s
pany is offering to shuttle earnings are expected to
them from Hamtramck go “north” of that amount.
and back. The parking
The deal for reserving
spaces would be reserved the parking spaces would
for company vans.
come with a $1,000 payDaniel Laible, the Chief ment to the city each year,
Financial Ofﬁcer of the as well as $5,000 each
company, said this parking year toward city events.
location is ideally situated
Perrotta said that, confor his employees to get sidering the company’s
to.
proﬁts, the city should deIn a letter to the city, mand more in compensaLaible said that the lack of tion.
reliable transportation is
“It’s such an unfair
the “number one reason deal,” Perrotta said.
our employees have is- “There’s nothing comsues with attendance, and pelling for Hamtramck to
the number one reason do this deal.”
our employees are forced
Councilmember Karpinto leave their jobs.”
ski, in noting the limited
Councilmember Choud- number of parking spaces
hury had reservations on the street, suggested
about giving over the park- reserving spaces at aning spaces, but would sup- other city parking lot.
port it. He said that the
City Manager Angerer
city will have to monitor said that offering rides to
how nearby residents work keeps Hamtramck
react.
employees employed, and
“I just don’t like to inter- that they, in turn, are able
fere with the residents,” to pay city income taxes.
he said.
She promised to watch
Councilmember Ian Per- what develops with the
rotta said he researched Continued from page 8
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School Bell
Early Childhood
Elementary School

Students geared up for
Spirit Week at the Early
Childhood Elementary.
With Count Day this past
Wednesday,
students
had something special
to do celebrate every
day, especially finishing
the I-Ready district test
in reading and math.
Monday was “Wear a
Blue Shirt Day” recognizing October as “Anti-Bullying Month.”
Students listened to
books about bullies and
discussed what to do if
a bully approach you. It
was an impowering day
as students learned to
say “NO” to bullies.
Tuesday was “Wear
a Hat to School Day.” It
was fun seeing all the
different types of hats
in every color of the rainbow!
Wednesday, Count Day,
students and staff wore
pajamas to school. From
superheroes to unicorns
and many more designs,
the students and staff

celebrated the day with
stories, special lessons,
snacks, and empowering
bracelets.
Thursday was “Stuffie
Day.” Students brought
their favorite stuffed
animal to school and
cuddled with it as they
learned many lessons
throughout the day.
Friday was “Pink Day”
in support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The school was filled
with every shade of pink
as students and staff
walked through the hallways in the morning like
a pink parade.
There are more fun
days to come in E.C.E.

Top: Mrs. Haacke’s first
grade class wearing pajamas. Middle: Miss Lesko’s second grade class
on Hat Day and Stuffie
Day. Bottom: Miss Rakoczy’s first graders outside for recess wearing
pink on Pink Day.

Crime Watch:

Abandoned vehicles are a common occurrence
31800 Northwestern
Hwy, Suite 200
Coming
Events
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

By Charles Sercombe
The expanded daily incident reports, or crime
logs as some call them,
that the Hamtramck Police Department issue
offer a wider glimpse on
what officers face every
day.

There are an awful lot of
parking citations issued,
as well a large number
of cars tagged – and, in
some cases, towed – for
being “abandoned.”
So, does Hamtramck
really have a huge number of people just leav-

ing their cars behind and
abandoning them?
As you would guess, it
gets a little complicated.
Police Chief Anne Moise
said it could be a matter of a vehicle parked
on the street with no license plate, left unmoved

HUD Certified

John Ulaj
Commercial
Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified
Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Drowning in Mortgage Debt?
I Can Help... I buy properties in
as-is condition for CASH!
Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

CALLING LOCAL ARTISTS!
ানীয় িশ ীেদর ডাকিছ!
LEAVE YOUR MARK ON HAMTRAMCK BY CREATING A DESIGN TO
BEAUTIFY THE AVALILABLE LOCATIONS IN THE JOSEPH CAMPAU
ALLEY
�জােসফ ক া াউ গিলেত উপলভ
ান�িলেক সু র করার জন এক নকশা
�তির কের হ াম ািমেক আপনার িচ� �রেখ
যান
INSPIRATION:
অনু ে রণা:

ealty and Associates
Leanne
ZaliwskiConger

k Native/Specialist

Multi-Million Dollar Producer
RealtyAssociates.com

2143 Trowbridge
$137,900
Two-family home
features a full basement,
separate front
entrances, separate
furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels!
New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

ctly
man
l!

wn
p

er
on!
n
ms
a
nt

586) 214-4663

AVALILABLE LOCATIONS:
উপলভ
অব ান�িল:

3885
Evaline
$119,899
4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great
ﬂoor plan features Living
room, Dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and
bath on main ﬂoor.

2922 Carpenter
Commercial
Property
$274,900
Commercial
building with
endless
business
opportunities.

leanneconger@gmail.com

MATERIALS AND
COMPENSATION
PROVIDED

SUBMIT YOUR DESIGN AND MATERIAL LIST
BY 10.24.21 AT:
HTTPS://BIT.LY/JCALLEYART

উপকরণ এবং িতপূ র ণ
দান করা হয়েব

10.24.21 ারা আপনার নকশা এবং উপকরণ তািলকা
জমা িদন:HTTPS://BIT.LY/JCALLEYART
HTTPS://BIT.LY/JCALLEYART

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE INFO PAGE:
HTTPS://BIT.LY/ALLEYARTINFO
OR SCAN THE QR CODE:

for weeks, sitting with a
flat, or simply really abandoned.
In some cases, people
leave their cars on private
property without the permission of the property
owner.
For those who only use
your vehicle here and
there, you technically
have to move it after 48
hours of being parked in
the same place on the
street.
Of course, you are free
to park your car indefinitely on your driveway or in
your garage.
If you are a property
owner and, one day, discover a vehicle parked,
say, in your driveway, or
left on the street in front
of your house, or on a
city-owned lot, what can
you do about it?
You can call the police
department, but be sure
to give them the license
plate number, if there is
one, or look for the car’s
Vehicle
Identification
Number, commonly called
the VIN.
This will help police
determine if it has been
stolen – which happens
more often than you
would think.
If your car happens to
break down, and you can’t
get it repaired or towed
away, be prepared to pay
a hefty bill for towing, if
the city eventually has to
do it, and also storage
fees.
Those fees can quickly
add up, to the point it’s
not worth retrieving your
car – especially if it’s a
clunker.
After a certain time in
police storage, the police
department will then auction it off, which happens
every few years.
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2020
APARMENTS &
FLATS FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE
13446 Dwyer, single
family, 3 bedrooms, call
HOUSE
Palo or Dianne,
248-818FOR
SALE
6542, 248-818-8378.

Phone (313) 874-2100
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HOUSE
FOR SALE
Open house 10 a.m. – 6
p.m., Sunday Oct. 3rd, 4
RETAIL/OFFICE
BR, living
rm., dining rm.,
SPACE
FORbasement,
RENT
1 ½ bath, full
13131 Bloom St., close
Newly remodeled ready to
to school, nice neighbormove in, new floors, new
hood, 313-303-3460. 10/1
lighting, walls and bathroom, great for retail or office, for rent, 1,000 sq. ft.
YOUR
ADJos.
HERE
CamNorth
11808
pau, Hamtramck, 586222-7304. 9/25

HELP
By Charles Sercombe
WANTED
This week’s Crime Log
Polonia Restaurant now covers Oct. 5-11.
hiring kitchen & wait staff,
YOUR AD HERE
S
HOUSE
Great, fun environment. Tuesday, Oct. 5
FOR RENT
Experience
preferred,
• Officers recovered a
2935 Yemans, Ham- gun during an investigaEldridge,
3904
Detroit,St.
au, 3869 Fredro,
Louis,
2 sto-2
ROOM single fam- 12829
tramck, contact Andrew
tion. In an unrelated matFOR RENTcall Palo or ry,family,
level,
lower
garage,
m., ily, 1 bedroom,
5 BR, upper and lower
•ter,Aofficers
resident
was ar-two
By
Charles Sercombe
313-873-8432.
10/15
recovered
dining,
living,
br.,
2
248-818-6542,
Dianne,
+Room
each
have
kitchen,
bath,
rested
This
week’s
Crime
Log
for
an
assault
for rent, utilities inhandguns on Jos.that
Camlivbr.,
1
Upstairs
kitchen.
248-818-8378.
eecluded,
Dishwasher
for
Ivanhoe
dining
and
living
rm,
Palo
covers
Sept.
8-14.
happened
no pets, 313-290pau Ave. in the 3300
586-634rm., kitchen,
ingDiane
wo1095. 10/15
Cafe, Sept.
Tues-Fri.
11am- block of Norwalk St.
and
248-659-2325.
Tuesday,
8
• An incident of mali02- 13446 Dwyer, single fam- 2502.
3pm.
Pattireported
at (313) • A resident reported a
• A Call
resident
cious destruction of propily, 3 bedrooms,
433-7929.
11/12 by two
HOUSE call Palo 2 family house, Hambeing
assaulted
suspicious
situation
erty happened
on St.onAubRENT 248-818- tramck, 3 br. and 1 bath
Dianne,
or FOR
suspects at Dan and Jos. Poland
St.
Waitress, Original Marcus in St.
248-818-8378.
6542,
on
each
floor,
full
baseCampau.
Thursday,
10
3869 Fredro, single fami• A Sept.
suspicious
situHamburgers, Monday-FriHELP
ment,
needs
work
inside,
•
A
suspicious
situation
•
Detroit
police
reported
ly, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
ation
happened
in
the
day, 10 a.m.-3p.m. (313)
WANTED
Louis, 2 story, 5 313-290-1095. 10/15
12829 St.
was reported at Veterans that
they
recovered
a
car
Dianne,
248-818-6542,
2400 block of Zinow St.
891-6170. 10/8
BR, upper and lower each
Park.
stolen
Hamtramck.
248-818-8378.
• out
An of
agent
for a busiexRepair,
Tech/Tire
Tire
have kitchen, bath, dining Advertisers should check their
• A DetroitOF
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was Friday,
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• Officers warned a resident in the 11000 block
of Klinger for being too
loud.
• A report was made
that people in a gold-colored Honda Odyssey were
stealing a catalytic convertor from a vehicle on
Hanley St.
• A complaint was
made about a suspicious
group of people in the
2300 block of Holbrook
Ave.
• A fight was reported
in the area of Casmere
and Charest.
• A hit-and-run accident
was reported in the 8500
block of Jos. Campau
Ave.
• A theft was reported in the 5100 block of
Evaline St.
• An agent for a business in the 8700 block of
Jos. Campau Ave. reported a disorderly customer.

Friday, Oct. 8
• Officers investigating
a noise complaint in the
2900 block of Carpenter
Ave. issued the owner of
a business a ticket for
operating their business
without a license.
• A report was made of
a disorderly person in the
2600 block of Holbrook
Ave.
• A report was made
of a road rage incident in
the area of Caniff and Sobieski.
• Officers responding
to a family dispute in the
12000 block of Selfridge
St. arrested a man for
domestic violence and a
woman for being disorderly.
Saturday, Oct. 9
• Officers responded
to a report in the 12000
block of Selfridge St. of
a man who assaulted a
woman and pointed a
9mm AK-pistol at her.
• A drunk man in the
area of Yemans and Charest was taken to a hospital.
• A woman was arrested in the 12000 block of
Grand Haven St. for stabbing a man.
• A man who was assaulting employees at
a Conant Ave. business
was taken to a hospital.
• Officers assisted with
the repossession of an
auto in the 2300 block of
Grayling St.
• A resident was arrested for an assault that
happened in the 2600
block of Holmes St.
• An assault was reported in the 10200 block of
Conant Ave.
• Officers responding
to a report about a family
fight arrested a man for
being disorderly.
Sunday, Oct. 10
• A suspicious situation
was reported in the area
of Caniff and Gallagher.
• An incident of fraud
was reported in the 3500
block of Carpenter Ave.
• A suspicious situation was reported in the
12000 block of Selfridge
St.
• An agent for a business in the 12100 block
of Conant Ave. reported a
disorderly customer.
• Repeated 911 hangup calls were received by
the police department.
Officers contacted the
caller.
• A group of disorderly
juveniles were reported in
the area of Yemans and
Buffalo.
Monday, Oct. 11
• A man was arrested
during a traffic stop for
carrying a gun without a
permit.
• A man was arrested
in the area of Carpenter
and Mackay for assault,
for being disorderly and
for damaging someone’s
property.
• Officers responded to
a call about a domestic
assault happening in the
3100 block of Trowbridge
St. but it turned out to be
an argument.
• A Lehman St. resiContinued on page 8
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Continued from page 7 •
dent reported being the
victim of fraud.
• An agent for a Jos.
Campau Ave. business
reported having trouble
with a customer.
• A disorderly juvenile
was reported in the area

Phone (313) 874-2100

the 10000 block of Jos.
Campau Ave.
• A resident in the 2000
block of Belmont St. reof Whalen and Jos. Cam- ported that their license
plate had been stolen.
pau.
• A suspicious incident
was reported in the area
of Casmere and Gallagher.
• A group of disorderly
juveniles were reported in

SUPPORT LOCAL

BUSINESS

Friday, October 15, 2021

Quick Hits
Cont. from front page
which households will
be handing out treats,
and also where you can
sign up letting the public
know that you will be offering those treats.
You can find it by
going to the Facebook
page of Amanda Jaczkowski, who is organizing it,
and by the way, is also
running for city council.
Happy haunting!

Place an Ad in
The Review Today
Call (313) 874-2100

2 SLICES
PIZZA
and a can drink

3

$ 99
+ tax
11am-2pm

11401 JOSEPH CAMPAU AVE. • HAMTRAMCK
WINGS • FINGERS
• PIZZA • BURGERS
SUBS • WRAPS
• SALADS

COMBOS
5 WINGS

1 Flavor • 1 Dip, Fries & Drink

$

1099 Boneless
$ 99
11 Traditional
ADD 5 FOR $5

313-469-9464
313-4MY-WING

3 FINGERS
1 Flavor • 1 Dip
Fries & Drink

$

1099

ADD 5 FOR $6

3 LITTLE
FELLAS

ONLINE ORDER AVAILABLE

(Chicken Slider)

1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

www.thewingfellas.com
wingfellas_hamtramck
thewingfellas

$

1099

CHEESE
BURGER
Fries & Drink

Hours of operation: Monday-Friday 10:30am-11pm
Saturday: 12pm-11pm • Sunday: 12pm-10pm
Winter hours may vary

$

99

10

TEXAS DON

(2 FINGERS ANY
FLAVOR OR STEAK)
Fries & Drink

$

1099

HALF
BIG FELLA
SUB

1 Flavor, Fries & Drink

$

1099

OFFICIAL PIEROGI HEADQUARTERS

Celebrating 50 Years of Authentic Polish Cuisine

NOW OPEN
TUESDAYS &
WEDNESDAYS
U
NTIL 7PM

Visit the oldest, nicest and most
unique Polish restaurant in Michigan.

Enjoy Our Polish Classics:
Stuffed Cabbage, Pierogies, Crepes,
Potato Pancakes, City Chicken,
Pork Chops, Vegetarian Plates and
Homemade Soups: Dill Pickle & Cabbage.
Don’t forget to try our
homemade sausage.

Smoked Salmon and Potato
Pancakes Exclusively at Polonia

Check Out Our DAILY SPECIALS
NEW TO THE MENU:
• Jalapeno Pierogi • Cheeseburger Pierogi
• Zapiekanki (Polish Pizza)
• Czarnina - Authentic Duck Soup

Senior Citizen Dinner Specials
Served Daily $12.95
Meal includes soup or salad, bread basket,
dinner, dessert & coffee or pop

www.polonia-restaurant.net
poloniapolishrest

CARRY OUT OR DINE-IN
OPEN: Tue-Thur 11am-7pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9pm
Sun 11:30am-6pm • Mon Closed

2934 Yemans St • Hamtramck • 313.873.8432

